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MINA MUSEUM SETS

“NEW HIGH BAR”

New exhibits set to wow

Culture Report
By SINIA WONG

The Mina Museum of Fine Art is set
to reopen soon after two years of reno-
vations. Floors have been expanded to
house more exhibits, including the up-
coming “Amulets to Ziggurats” project
displaying relics from ancient despots
throughout history. Curators are de-
lighted: “We have several exhilirating
and inspiring pieces to show to the pub-
lic. We can’t wait!”

Odin Fingerstone, representative of
the Masons, says he is proud of his
workers. “Fine work, fine work. That
museum will still stand proud for gen-
erations. Best marble sheeting in the
world.”

A speaker for the Mina Estate sug-
gests the museum will be ready for art
connoisseurs, historians and the inter-
ested public in “a few short weeks”.

Public works meetings
continue

Council news
By VALENCIA GALVAN

Discussions continue amongst the
Apogee Council and the Guildmasters
on future public works. Nadirans
have been clamouring for another bridge
south of the Bridge of Fraternity, while
Feltminster locals have requested up-
grades to the Anchorage Square paving.
“Another bridge would be nice, but it is
simply unsafe to bring a cart or carriage
through Anchorage!” said one local.

Representatives have declined to
comment, adding that “all requests will
be considered but the Council has a fidu-
ciary duty to all taxpayers to allocate
funds where they are needed most”.

Current foot traffic across the Bridge
has increased, following reluctance for
river transport to operate at night due to
rumours of piracy.

Goldmoss Students Win
Again

Apogee’s own Goldmoss Gryphons
quiz team have soundly defeated the vis-
iting Everglades Erinyes for the fourth
year in a row. Students are challenged to
a gruelling three days of tests on history,
mathematics, literature, alchemy and ge-
ography.

Team captain Labbu Vordahl com-
mented: “Those elves from Everglades
certainly gave us a challenge. But an ex-
tra sixty years of life doesn’t compare to
weathering the crucible of Goldmoss ex-
ams. Better luck next year, Erinyes!”

The results of the sideline “magical
manufacturing” competition have been
challenged following allegations of wild
magic. The Everglades representative
has been said to have gambled with wild
magic to win the competition, despite the
violations of safety and fairness.

Farmers injured in fracas

A fight in Oxrip Park, Nadir, was
broken up by members of the Apogee
Guard earlier this week. The fight was
alleged to be over a woman betrothed to
both local wrestler Walla The Great and
a guard recruit.

In the scuffle, four farmers were in-
jured. Two have been sent to Fulcrum
Asylum with spinal and psychic injuries.

The remaining farmers are in lockup
with minor injuries. No court date has
been set but Sergeant Olin Bordo says
they should be processed soon.

Nadir tavern in receivership

The tavern once owned by Nadir lo-
cal Lou Morlan is now under receiver-
ship. The previous owner died in a day-
light invasion by gang members. Coun-
cil law states the business goes to next-
of-kin, but none could be found, thus re-
verting the property to the Council.

The gang members are still at large,
and considered very dangerous.

Sabin’s Spa

Why travel to Gladwin Ponds
when you can enjoy a relaxing
afternoon downtown? Sabin’s
Spa offers deep cleansing baths
that invigorate the body and
soul.
Visit our luxury spa in Feltmin-
ster Park and feel the difference.
* MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

FUN FACT: Almost 200 years ago was the infamous Long Walk punishment. Goldmoss students celebrate this event by
swimming in the docks, despite public discouragement.


